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h hot the nret six months of the nscaJthe best organizer in the Mess than in 1880, although the busmdte
I had increased. The Sun’s statement tbiA ;■ ear the postal revenue is just $160,000

I accuses it of taking up the Anglo- anti-Protestant and anti-En^list; <ry jn ' all question
•I Americnn alliance and “nushine the case: Q-.iebec is nothing more than clay,-trap.1 British army. Lord Roberts on landing , , .. . ,

WMncàï;8LH!ïurtav aVti.tot reiTm ! t Ldand.” Another complainsof Rs 'It is true that quotations have been given at Cape Town would be placed in pos-, these bills for travellmg expenses arc behind last year, lhis result must be 
•dvanee, by The Telegraph Publishing Com; : anti British bias One says it is too favor-i iMm a pamphlet said to tv.ve been is-! session of all the news that had tran- ! ‘bogus’ is therefore not correct, for they iifarded as highly satisfactory in view of 
*>any of Saint John, a company Incorporated anti 1 I . ,, . , ■ ., , , , ! ■ , , ■ , pi, i, , n-t are precisely the same kind of bills that the general reduction of the postage rate
fey act ot the legislature of New Brunswick; : able to the Re#»'blicans, another that it I a eO in Quebec during the last general spired since he left England, but that f f .a , , „ a . „ r^„Hinri*=« —-■ r» - —j;.-"i s szrr srf r »-w. -

,«—J2 ^ - “"s A »“**? f * y. :,z
1 in Montreal in order to help out tnose made but little progress in the work of --------- *,rt oUlce department, particularly when

Liberal papers which, like the bun, were driving the Boers from Cape Colony, and jt mus^ foe * great source of satisfaction ,fc *a reme™bered tnat the ehcit in
carrying on a crusade against the premier that Ladysmith had been exposed to sev- to L[bera]fl tQ observe thç succès wh=eh ‘'-'““'in thTouteV" S°mS ” mt ?
and Mr. Tarte. We trust the last haa eral fierce assaults which were only re- .. . , omy L e outgo"

pelled by the. exercise of the greatest has attended the administration of t.«e ivhile the federal revenue thus far is
bravery on the part of the troops defend- ! several departments at Ottawa since toe 82,3/3,174 larger than for the first six
ing that town. He will also learn of Bui- beginning of the new reg.ine. There is months of last year, the expenditure has
1er’s movement for the relief of Lady- not a minister in the cabinet who baa not Lreaaed but $347,,184, leaving a surplus 

smith, if indeed he has made any move- shown himself eminently capable, zealous 'of the pra-

and effective. And while .bis is true, ^ abounding income of the country. The1 
such encomiums appear to be especially de- opposition would much prefer, for tactical
served when applied to the minister of the reasons, to see the Liberals pursuing a
interior. Mr. Sifton has not only from niggardly and non-progressive policy, 
the outset displayed marked capacity in 
the guidance of an important and arduous 
department, but he has own particularly 
successful in his management ef the im
migration branch.

Immigration is an exceedingly important 
thing to Canada. In a country of such 
vast extent and boundless resource/,, pop
ulation is our chief need. To meet this 
want strenuous efforts have hem put forth 
in times past; but the results Hitherto 
have been most disappointing. For a con
siderable period, under the late govern 
ment, the expenditure tor the piomotion 
of immigration averaged $"30.000 a year, 
yet much of the money was wasted. Vast 
sums were laid out in assisting immigrants 
to come to Canada, and the annual re
ports of the minister ef agriculture show
ed that many thousands of settlers bar 
gone into the western provinces; but when 
the census was taken they were vet there.
It is known that fraudulent returns were 
made by interested agents, end that the 
statistics were compiled at Ottawa with
out serious regard to accuracy; but the 
truth was made plain later that many of 
those who received assisted passages cross
ed the line into the Western States. If 
they came to Canada at all they did not 
remain here. ,

It was well for the country that a 
change of government made it possible to 
completely reorganize the cumbersome and 
expensive machinery of our immigration 
service. Since the present remisier took 
hold a happy change has occurred for the 
better. There has been a remarkable in
crease in the number of immi<$"ai,ts who 
have come into Canada, as well as an im
provement in the class of entiers. During 
the year just closed over 50, iOO people set
tled in the Canadian Northwest. Of these 
about 10,000 came from the Eastern Prov
inces—which is vastly better than though 
they had gone out of the eonntiy, as so 
many did during the late rcg.me—while 
the remaining 40,000 came from abroad.
Such a large influx of actual settlers has 
not occurred in any previoi s year in the 
history of the Dominion, a id the feet 
must be a source of genuine gratification 
to every one who wishes to see Canada 
grow populous and strong. Such a volume 
of immigration cannot fail to give a wide 
spread and generally felt stimulation to 
the business interests of th: country.

Of the 40,000 immigrants who came in 
last year, 7,000 were Doukhobors,
3,000 were Gallicians, 10,000 were either 
repatriated Canadian or American 
citizens who came into Canada t, 
settle, while the remue der were 
Swedes, Norwegians, Scandinavian,,

Finns, English, Irish and Scotch.
’They were a sturdy and desirable class as 
a whole —just the type calculated to do 
well in the Northwest Territories, where 
such a large area still awaits the labor 
and skill of the husbandman. Other Brit
ish colonies would have. received them
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper:—Bach insertion $1.00 
per inch. _ „ ,Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
SO cents for each insertion of 6 linee or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICB.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this o'flfce 
-we have to request our subscribers and agents 
when sending money for The Telegraph to 
do so by post offtce order or registered letter, 

■- in which ewe the remittance will be at our 
Tisk. 1 1

In remitting by checks or post office orders 
War patrons will please make them payable 
qto T%e Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, 9L John; and all cor- 

~Vespondenee for the editorial department 
-Whoold be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception names of no new eub- 
, weribers will be entered until the money is 

received.
Subscribers will be required to pay for 

papers sent them, whether they take them 
Horn the office or not, until all arrearages 
nre paid. There is no legal discontinuance 

-~of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it is paid.

It is a well settled principal of law that a 
|Mr must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
over takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

' RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with 

. 3&mes.
Write on one aide of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

^communication as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre- 

-pnred to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

V
tation of Vxtth sides of a case, 
comment is “ ¥our presentation was 
pretty fair on the whole, but I thought 
you made a mistake in saying 
then it appears that tne critic thinks the 
other side of the case ought not to have 
been presented at all. Man is by nature 
a partisan, taking sides witn a political 
party, a country, a character in a novel or 
a play, a race horse or a football team 
and inclined to aouse the umpire on 
slight provocation. And tnere is no cast 
of mind which is so little appreciated as 
that of the judge of tne man who keeps 
his judgment in suspense while he waits 
the evidence. It is fortunate for the 
Digest that it can produce criticisms 
which destroy one another, and which 
tend to show that it must have steered a 
fairly straight course. Publications like 
the Digest and Public Opinion are among 
the best features of the literary activity of 
the age. When conducted with fairness 
and intelligence they give the weary and 
perplexed reader a rest tor the sole of his 
feet, and enable him to take his bearings 
in what would else be a trackless wilder-

?

” and

berm heard of this whole miserable busi- 
i ess.

ROUGH ON MR. FOSxER. '

A good deal is being said up in Ontario 
about “the man with the khife,” although! ment, a matter that was not certain at 

of the observation» in that connec-] midnight last night, but which may be dis-
dosed early this morning. General Buller, 
for almost three weeks has been waiting 
on the south side of the Tugela River 
apparently doing nothing. He may in 
that time have been revolving great

r::r

r:some
t on are more or leas vague. One para, 
graph from the Toronto Mail 3b Empire 
is. however, quite clear and intelligent. 
It reads:—

“The Conservative party was knifed 
when it entered the last government con
test by the knifing instrument; it need 
nut be knifed when the federal govern
ment election comes unless it seeks tne 
treacherous operation.”

Inis must have reference to the action 
of Mr. Foster and some of his colleagues 
when they stabbed tnr Mackenzie 
Lowell, while the latter part of the para- 
in aph is a manifest warning against the 
tactics being pursued by Mr. hosier and 
n s friends in Queens county. We earn
estly trust the advice offered by the Xo- 
lonto organ of the party will be heeded, 
inasmuch as these racial and religious 
campaigns breed notning but mischief. 
Nevertheless, it is just a trifle rough on 
Mi Foster to be talked to in such a

The Bun, referring to Mr. Shaw, the 
government candidate for Carleton, said 
on Monday in an editorial:—

The government candidate in Carleton 
began his campaign by rushing to the de
fence of his leaders, Mr. Tarte and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. It remains to be seen 
how far the people of Carleton are with 
him on this issue.

As there had been no public speeches 
delivered by Mr. Shaw in this campaign 
at the time the Sun’s article appeared it. 
is easy to see that its statement is not 
accurate. Mr. Shaw will doubtless run 
on the excellent record of the provincial 
government which has done so much for 
those agricultural interests in which the 
people of Carleton are so greatly con
cerned. That is a good enough issue for 
the Carleton farmers.

projects in his mind, and we know that he 
haa been heavily reio.j.vtd, both in men 
and guns, so that it would seem that 
he ought 1u have n«-de a um'ement for 
he apparently is much stronger than the 
Boers who are investing Ladysmith. All 
the world has been waiting for him, and 
if nothing has yet been done it will be 
difficult for him to escape censure. The 
British people have been very patient, 
but there is a limit to everything, and in 
Buller’s case that limit seems to have been
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THE FINANCES OF CANADA. reachsd.
.

: The Sun of Wednesda y contained one of 
its old time dishonest articles on the

THE COST OF OUR PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENTS.■

finances of Canada, complaining that the 
debt of the country had been increased 
during the past fiscal year, although there 
was a surplus of $4,837,749 on the ordin
ary revenue and expenditure. The net in
crease of the debt of Canada last year 
was $2,317,047, which the Sun pretends 
to think is something immense and un
precedented. But let us look back a little 
at the years when the Conservatives were 
in power and when the Sun was every 
day declaring that their conduct was per
fect, so perfect indeed that if the wicked 
Liberals got control of the government the 
country would be ruined. In the fiscal 
year 1882-83, under Conservative rule, 
there was a surplus of $7,064,492, yet in 
that year the net debt of Canada was in
creased by $4,805,063. in the year 1883-84 
there was a surplus of $754,255; but that 
year the net debt was increased by $23,- 
695,135. In 1884-85 the net debt of Canada 
was

The Sun informs its readers with a 

great flourish of trumpets that Mr. 
“Hugh John Macdonald has begun his 
career as premier with a practical reform
ation. He found the province with five 
salaried ministers and has reduced the 
number to three. He himself takes, in 
addition to the duties of the premiership 
and the railway commisFonership, those of 
the attorney general lately performed by 
Mr. Cameron. Mr. Davidson takes Mr. 
Greenway’s portfolio of agriculture to
gether with that of provincial secretary, 
lately held by Mr. McMillen. The depart
ments held by Mr. Watson and Mr. Mickle 
are both assigned to Mr. McFadden.”

Then we are told that this grouping of 
offices and abolition of unnecessary paid 
heads ol departments will save the prov
ince several thousand dollars and will 
probably work for increased efficiency, 
jtfter this we have the real reason for 

the publication of the Sun’s article, a 
desire to make a point against the gov
ernment of this province. Says the 

Son:—

piarn way.

The opposition press is besoming tipster 
ical again as the session of parliament 
draws near. There is a feverish anxiety to 
know whether or mot the government is 
going to pay the whole charge lor the two 
Canadian contingents, and the calm, ju
dicial and non-partizan spirit e which 
this matter is being diseussed is shown 
by the following question from the leading 
Tory organ at Montreal : “Wdl the gov
ernment dare say that it is ready to sac
rifice our best blood, the lives oi our 
choicest young mes, but that it must keep 
our precious dollars for Mr. Tarte to spend 
where they will ‘do the »o*t good?’ ’’ 
Such temperate language is sure to bring 
about a speedy and peaoefu! solution of 
the problem, evincing as it does, our ear
nest desire to help the goveramoat ont in 
the present Imperial crisis,

THE WAR IN SoUfH AFRICA.

The Boer sympathiser who compiles the 
despatches for tne Associated Press has 
been doing his best since the repulse of 
the Boers by General White to minimise 
that glorious passage of arma. Neverthe
less the people of this loyal city will not 
be affected by such criticisms, but will ac
cept General White’s victory for what it 
really was, a grand demonstration of the 

and endurance of the British
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V ^ TIE COLONIES AND THE EMPIRE.

The enthusiasm for the war that is be-:
ing -displayed in Canada and every self- 
governing colony of the Britisti Empire is 

•4>ne of the signs of the times of which 
whose nations of the world that are jeal
ous of Great Britain will do well to take 
notice.

courage
soidier. After this victory it is easy to 
understand why General White should be 
the hero of the hour m London, for peo
ple begin to remember how in the be
ginning of the war he, witn a very small 
force, stood off the Boers until hei was. 
surrounded by immënsely superior num
bers. His handling of nia little army from 
the battle of Glencoe to the final invest
ment of Ladysmith was almost faultless, 
and since he Has been cooped up m the 
fevér stric^eu town he has shown a çe- 
soiircefnlneaé that‘is truly wonderful*, paid miniet^rs. would be quite

, . , v . , enough for this province, which has a
wJnch stamps aim ad a man of a very ig revenue much less than that of Mani- 
oruer of ability. But^ what shall we say toba. Yet we have six portfolios, of 
of his soldiers who have bbime the bur- which five are now filled, while the 
den of the defence of ^ untenable posi- “ held vacant because the mem-

, - , , is.i. . her who has the promise of it is atraidtioa for so many long weeks, subject tp, his constituency. At present
attack at all times, expo ted to the enemy’s hve men are paid salaries to do imper- j 
shell fire and painfully conscious of the fectly the work of three, while all of 
difficulties by which wey were sur- them devote more time to their pereonal 

,, , business than they do to punlic affairs,
rounded. Yet they nave uttered no com- but they each plle up bogU8 biUs for
plaint; they have faced all ttic vicisei- travelling expenses that are never meur- 
tudes of war with dauntless courage; they red. Every man of them travels on a pass 
bave triumphed over all their enemies, and every man devotee a greater part of 

■ , . , , ... . , his time to his private ousinees. Jet
and their defence of Ladysmith will stand they manage to ebarge the province with
among the greatest deeds of war in the 40O to $1,200 each for alleged travelling 
annals of the British army. Our readers expenses.”
will be glad to be reminded of the names ' The above looks as if it might have been 
of the regiments and batteries in Lady- culled from one of the stump speeches that 
smith. They are as follows:— Mr. Hazen has been making in Carleton

Infantry—First Liverpool, First Devon- county, for it certainly has nothing to
shires, First Leicestershire», First King’s recommend it on any basis of reason. The
Royal Rifles, Second King’s Royal Rflee, province of Manitoba may be able to get
First Royal Irish Fusiliers (part), Second along with three paid heads of departments 
Gordon Highlanders, Second Royal Dublin but Manitoba is not New Brunswick. 
F'usilierz (part), Second Rifle Brigade,
First Manchester».

Cavalry and other mounted men—Fifth 
Dragoon Guards, F’ifth Lancers, Eigh
teenth Hussars (part), Nineteenth Hue- 

Imperial Light Horae, Natal Car-

■
Nothing like it has ever been 

known before in the history of the world, 
end it is safe to say that such loyalty is.
<lly possible among sen-governing people 
ftho are proud of, their race ana ot the 

-en pire to which ' they belong. Even the 
British people until now have had a very 
imperfect idea of the value of the colon
ies to the empire or of the spirit of their 
people. British self,, sufficiency seldom rec- 

-egniees the merits of others, and it haa 
*een particularly, unfortunate in its treet- 
ilient of the colonies, for the phrase “only 

colonist” had almost become a term of 
■contempt, as if a colonist was an inferior 
feeing and not to be compared with, a 
resident of the United Kingdom. After 
the present demonstration of the loyalty 
nod ability of the colonies to help the 
another country, it will be impossible for 
them to be regarded in the same con
temptuous light as heretofore. Ten mil
lions of British subjects who live across 
the seas have become a power in the 
world and a factor In the work ef de
fending the interests of the empire. The 

—Colonial contingents that have been sent June, 1893, to the 30tn June, 1896, Mr. 
.or wffich are to be sent to Smith Africa added $16,716,391 to the net debt of
number about five thousand men. Of Canada or more than twice as much as tne 

tiese, Canada contributes two thousand 
three hundred, and this number mi^ht 
■oacily have been doubled if the ' mother 
•country bad expressed, a desire for such a 
number of colonial troops. We have no 
doubt that the same is true of the Aus
tralian colonies, who have displayed a 
spirit and energy in tueir despatch of 
-troops to South Africa, which does them 
the highest honor. They are more Brit
ish in their feelings than the people ot the 

-old land themselves, and they are pre
pared to make every sacrifice to preserve 

It is the same in Canada, 
where our people are following the vari
ous phases of the present war with an in
terest as great as is felt in London itself .
We rejoice when we hear of a British

nre are depressed when we learn of a 
British disaster. The heart of the empire 
is sound and strong in the present crisis, 
tout evwy Bmb and member is equally 
sound, and the joyous news which cheers 
tL wendd’a metrepoTie thrills every nerve 
iu die vest region over which the flag of 
Britain worse, to the most distant reef ties earth.

increased by $14,246,841. In 1885-86 
$26,751,414 more was added to it making 
a total increase of almost $65,000,000 in the 
three, years from the 30th June 1883 to 
tiie 30th June 1886. Yet thé Sun while 
this huge debt was being piled up by a 
Conservative government never said one 
word to indicate that the debt was being 
increased too rapidly. On the contrary it 
heartily applauded the liberality of the 
government for its large expenditures on 
public works and otherwise.

Tae Sun complains that almost eight 
million dollars has been added to the debt 
of Canada during the three yeafs that the 
Liberals have been in power. But how 
was it with the late government during 
the last threee years of Mr. George E. 
Foster’s management of the finances ot the 
country? The answer to this question will 
be found in the public accounts of Canada. 
During the three years from the 30th

Sir Charles Tupper has been talking at 
seme length out at the Paeifle coast about 
the Pacific scandal, and while admitting 
that a large sum ef meney was obtained 
frem the C. P. It. charter helder for elec
tion purposes, challenges onyeue to per»» 
that a single constituency was serried with 
the means thus obtained. There are so 
few people living today who eeuld be call
ed to controvert Sir Charles’ view of the 
matter that we are inclined to let the 
matter pass, preferring to marvel at the 
nerve which could recall an episode in 
which he himself took sneh an unenvtoble 
part. ______________________
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The people ef this cita and province 
sympathise deeply with the minister of 
railways in the sad bereavement which he 
has just experienced. This is the first 
break in the family circle and it has corns 
with such startling suddenness that the 
pain of it is greatly increased. In such an 
hour of trial it will be consoling to Mr. 
Blair to know that the pain which he feels 
is shared by all his friends ha New Brun
swick and by the people ef the province 
generally.

ft
additions to the debt during the three 
years of Liberal rule, yet we have never 
understood that the Sun objected to Mr. 
Foster’s management of the nuances or in
crease of the debt.

With regard to the increase ;n the 
ordinary expenditure since the Liberals 
came in power the Sun is m an equally 
poor position to find fault with the pres
ent government. It may be true that in 
the fiscal year 1896 Mr. F’oster expended 
less than thirty-seven millions for ordin
ary services, but this result was only ob
tained by doctering the accounts, by 
postponing the payment of some claims 
until after the end of the fiscal year and 
by leaving some services wnouy neglected 
Mr. Foster in the year 1895 expended 
$38,132,000 for ordinary services, and it 
he had continued in office until now his 
expenditures would certainly not have been 
less than those of Mr. Fielding. Most of 
the increased expenditure has been due to 
the disburements made necessary by the 
discovery of gold in tne Klondike and by 
the increased expenditure 00 the Inter
colonial because of its extension to 
Montreal. But in both of these cases the 
increased expenditure has been met and 
more than met by increased revenue 

arising frost the same services.

Manitoba is nothing but an agricultural 
province, a big farm. Here our govern- Wlth «P60 *nnB> kut w otker colony kad 
ment has to look after a vast area of rach a lar8e ™“gration during the past 
forest land from which a large revenue year' dkat tke uewcomeie were for the 
is derived, and to carry on a system of most of the «^icultural class, is
public works to a degree altogether un- established by the fact that 400,000 more 
known in Manitoba. But as a matter of acrea of land were ^ umder estivation

last year in the Northwest than m any- 
preceding year. Railway lands which had

That Tory meeting at Cody’s seems to 
have been a nice little anti-French affair. 
It is quite true there are very few French 
people in Queens; but these are nearly 
2,000,003 of them in Canada, and it would 
be cowardly on the part of any Tory to 
say in Queens what he eould not say with 
propriety and truthfulness in Quebec.

r

:
ears,
bineers, mounted infantry.

Artillery—Thirteenth, Twenty-First, 
Forty-Second, Fifty-Third and Sixty - 
Ninth Royal Field Artillery, naval gun 
detachments, Natal field artillery. Total, 
About forty-four guns.

!

r fact all the Manitoba ministers have been
I receiving $3,000 a year, except the premier, 

who receives four. Un the same scale the been awaiting purchasers at a low hgure
for years, were readily sold at from $3 to Some of the more level-headed Conser

vative payers in Ontario are realizing the 
dangerous nature of the 
waged just now by their leaders and isess 
confreres, and are tryiug to square mat
ters. We fear it is too lata to counteract 
all the mischief that has hoe» done by the 
hot-heads, although we are glad to see » 
move in that direction.

-the empire.
three Manitoba ministers will receive $10,- 
000 while New Brunswick’s five min sters 
only receive $8,800. Anyone who shy= 
that our ministers are over paid is not 
telling tne truth. The premier ot thv. 
province, who is also commissioner of 
public works, only receives $1,700 a year, 
and the head of the crown lands depart 
ment is paid the same amount.

The Sun’s zeal for low salaries at F’red- 
ericton was not always as great as it is 
at present. In 1880 it was supporting the 
Fraser government of which Hon. Mr.
Hanington was a member and sanction
ing a scale of salaries much higher than 
exista at present. Then there were five 
salaried officers in the government, viz:
Attorney general, solicitor general, board 
of works, surveyor general and provincial 
secretary, and their united salaries reach
ed a total of just $10,009. Nor was the tempting inducements to cron the line, 
matter of travelling expenses neglected for Jf the Doukhobors were an undesirable 
we find the following items under that class there would not be such a marked

$8 per acre, which goes to show that 
many of the settlers were not without paign being

means.The arrival of Lord Roberts and Gen
eral Kitchener at Cape Town will give 
heart and encouragement to those who 
believe that the British army in South 
Africa iz suffering from bad leadership.

two generals bring nothing with 
them but the members of their staff, but 
the one is a strategist and tactician of 
great ability, while the other is beyond

S11C-
There has been a disposition to sharply 

criticize the Doukhobors and Gallicians, 
and to create the impression that they 
are undesirable settlers. Such hostile
views have been wholly unwarranted. 
These people represent a type of settlers 
eminently suitable for our Northwest and 
everyone who has come in contact with 
them has been impressed by their cleanli
ness, physical vigor and piety. It is also 
worthy of consideration, as indicating the 
judgment of others in relation to them, 
that large railway corporations in the west
ern states, with lands to dispose of, have 
recently had their agents in the North
west for some time offering these people

Thi

Handicap your Cough!
*»<

Don’t wait a few days to see if it 
will “ wear off ” ; k is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more yon 
render yourself'susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

here in St. John 
<1 the spirit that pervades the colon
ics, and wniefe announces to the world 
that the empire » eue.'We have seen the 

of St. John go forth to battle m a 
far distant lend, net for gain or even mili
tary glory, bnt from a sense of duty and 
n spirit ef loyalty. The two Canadian 
contingents are not made np of waifs and 
•bays, but contain some of the beat blood 
ot the dominion, sons of men of wealth 
.and position, who are content to serve in 
the ranks at their country's call, turning 
tleir backs on comfortable homes and on 

od worldly 'jAoepects, for the purpose of 1 
U king their part in that work of empire 
building which *6»! been going ira lor cen
turies and which haa engaged the energies 
•jf Britain’s bravest sons. • —— -

lotting iWe tow

ANEMIASTILL AT rr. r*

is thin blood. It causes pale
»'d no-English campaign started in Que- faces white lips, Weak nerves 
bee in favor of Mr. Tarte and his prem- vhality> Ablood-
a tittle of evidence can be adduced in enriching, fat producing

food-medicine is needed.

The Sun insists that “a no-Protestant

ier'* has been exposed,’’ although not
head in the public accounts:—

Hon. John J. Fraser ....
Hon. if. Adams .........

i Hon. P. A. Landry ...
Hon. W. Wedderbum 
F- A. H. Straton .....

effort made to get them away from us.
,$ 267.061 MT. Sifton is to be congratulated on 

600 00 the results which his management of the 
^ immigration service uas won for Canada, 

’|i 640 00 ' and we earnestly trust that the efforts 
! he is continuing to put forth will meet 
with equal success. In à time of extra
ordinary prosperity in the British Isles 
we cannot expect a Urge immigration to 
reach us from that quarter; yet the min-

(ough 0alsam

support of seen a statement. Taxing 
it for granted, however, that such a cam- 
pi ign had been started in Quebec, could 
it be said that mischievous tactics of that 
sort warranted an appeal to religious 
bigotry and raçnd hatred in Queens 
county? Wc apprehend that the judgment 
of thé sober minded people of New 
Bi unewick would not support the affirmo- 
-iivo of such a proposition. On the other 
hand, the case df the Sun and Mr. Fos
ter s friends in Queens becomes lament-

ScE® émulsion.
to the root of thegoes

trouble, strengthens and 
riches the blood, and builds 
up the entire system.

For Anemic girls, thin 
boys, and enfeebled mothers, 
it is the Standard remedy.

$3.815 10—to———» W!T11 6 , ■

THB UMPIRE'S HARD LOT.
en-

Mr. Straton is the clerk of the execu
tive council and the sum charged to travel
ling expenses in his account was fo* the 
travelling expenses of the government 
generally. The charges in that account 

not less in the time of those govern-

The literary Digest is having an in
teresting experience, xt is mipposed to 
Rave no opinions of its own, but merely 
as its name indicates to give a synopsis of 
the views of others. But even in dis- aby week and indefensible when it is 
charging this duty it has incurred the shown that all their talk about Mr. Tarte 
reproach of partiality. One correspondent and Sir Wilfrid Laurier having raised the

is an infallible remedy : for more 
than 30 years it has been caring 
the worst cases and it will sorely 
cure you.

ister of the interior has presented the 
advantages offered by Canada with such 
intelligent force to the people of the 
United Kingdom that a larger stream o' 
British settlers is now flowing m our

were
ments which the Sun cordially supported 
than they have been since. In 1897 tne 
travelling expenses of the government were direction than ever before, _ ...

26 CENTS - 
at all DHoeairrs. i—r

50c. and S1.00, all druggists, 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, ;Toronto. J
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